
Description -  
With a startup spirit and 90,000+ curious and courageous minds, we have the expertise to go deep 
with the world’s biggest brands—and we have fun doing it. We dream in digital, dare in reality, and 
reinvent the ways companies work to make an impact far bigger than just our bottom line. We’re 
harnessing the power of technology and humanity to create meaningful transformation that moves us 
forward in our pursuit of a world that works better for people. Now, we’re calling upon the thinkers and 
doers, those with a natural curiosity and a hunger to keep learning, keep growing., People who thrive 
on fearlessly experimenting, seizing opportunities, and pushing boundaries to turn our vision into 
reality. And as you help us create a better world, we will help you build your own intellectual firepower. 
Welcome to the relentless pursuit of better. 

Inviting applications for the role of Process Developer - OTC, Cash Application! 
In this role, person will be working as Cash applicator and will be responsible for applying cash 
against invoices, process refunds, pole transfers, advance excel job, taking call with partners and 
reporting. 
Responsibilities 
•    Invoice application in Oracle 
•    Follow up on unapplied Payments 
•    Processing refunds, Pole Transfer & reporting different dash boards 
•    Closing Activities 
•    Stakeholder management 
•    Good understanding of Order to Cash function 
Qualifications we seek in you! 
Minimum qualifications 
•    B.com 
•    Proficient in MS- Excel 
Preferred qualifications 
•    Should possess good knowledge in cash application 
•    Ability to handle and prioritize Month/ Quarter end closing 
•    Good knowledge of excel & validated understanding of Oracle 
•    Good interpersonal and conversation skills 
•    Should be flexible and proficient in multi-tasking 
•    Good Communication skill 
Genpact is an Equal Opportunity Employer and considers applicants for all positions without regard to 
race, color, religion or belief, sex, age, national origin, citizenship status, marital status, 
military/veteran status, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, physical or mental 
disability or any other characteristic protected by applicable laws. Genpact is committed to creating a 
dynamic work environment that values diversity and inclusion, respect and integrity, customer focus, 
and innovation. For more information, visit www.genpact.com. Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, 
LinkedIn, and YouTube. 

  

 


